
Transportation Schedule and Charges 

                                                                  

 
Allentown, Philadelphia, and Newark 
  

1. Payment MUST be made at the time you sign up for transportation. 
Deadline dates will be emailed and posted. Payments received AFTER 
deadline will incur a $50.00 late fee.  

2. All runs are subject to having a sufficient number of students sign up to 
     use BMA transportation each break.  
3. Arrival and pick-up times are based on there being no inclement weather, 

no emergencies, no traffic, and no parental delays. 
   

Please do all you can to be on time at each stop, 
and the driver will do the same.  Thanks!  

 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
                  Fare      Depart for Return to 

         Round      One    Airport School 
              Trip       Way    (Estimated (Estimated 

 
      arrival time) Pick-up time) 

Depart BMA                 1:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 
  
  
Allentown Airport        $40                $25                     TBD       TBD 
  

Philadelphia Airport      
  

 
  $55    

 
 $30   2:45 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 

Newark Airport 
 

  $60  $35    3:15 pm.   5:00 p.m. 

 
 
 
 

Register for transportation by using this link Transportation Request from our BMA website 

file:///C:/Users/dengen/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/KF0J3F78/Transportation%20Request


Transportation Schedule and Charges 

                                                                  

 
New England  
  

1. Payment MUST be made at the time you sign up for transportation.  
Deadline dates will be emailed and posted. Payments received AFTER 
deadline will incur a $50.00 late fee.  

2. All runs are subject to having a sufficient number of students sign up to 
use BMA transportation each break.  

3. Arrival and pick up times are based on there being no inclement weather, 
no emergencies, no traffic, and no parental delays.    

 
Please do all you can to be on time at each stop, 

 and the driver will do the same.  Thanks!  
  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
                       Fare      Depart for Return to 

            Round        One    Home School 
                  Trip         Way    (Estimated (Estimated 

 
      arrival time) pick-up time) 

Depart BMA                 1:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 
  
 
Tarrytown, NY            $80                $50    3:30 p.m.     2:30 p.m. 
670 White Plains Rd. 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 
Westchester Marriot Parking Lot 
  

Danbury, CT      
 I-84 Exit 4 
McDonald’s Parking Lot 
 

      $90      $60 4:45 p.m. 1:15 p.m. 

Manchester, CT 
I-84 Exit 63 
(Walgreen’s Parking Lot) 
149 Deming St. 
Manchester, CT 06042 
 

     $110      $80 6:00 pm. 12:00 p.m. 

 
 

Register for transportation by using this link Transportation Request from our BMA website 

Transportation%20Request

